
 

 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 24 May 2024 

Compiled Fri. 24 May 2024 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author, ―Twenty Two Faces: Inside the Extraordinary Life of Jenny Hill and Her 

Twenty-Two Multiple Personalities‖ 

 

TICK - TOCK 

THE SHIFT IS HERE 

IT’S DONE 

ENJOY 

https://t.me/The_17_Letter_Q 

 

How Great Thou Art | The Tabernacle Choir - YouTube 

O Lord my God, when I in awesome wonder 

Consider all the worlds Thy hands have made 

I see the stars, I hear the rolling thunder 

Thy power throughout the universe displayed 

 

Then sings my soul, my Savior God, to Thee 

How great Thou art, how great Thou art 

Then sings my soul, my Savior God, to Thee 

How great Thou art, how great Thou art! 

 

When through the woods, and forest glades I wander 

And hear the birds sing sweetly in the trees 

When I look down, from lofty mountain grandeur 

And see the brook, and feel the gentle breeze 

 

And when I think, that God, His Son not sparing 

Sent Him to die, I scarce can take it in 

That on the Cross, my burden gladly bearing 

He bled and died to take away my sin 

https://t.me/The_17_Letter_Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j1hVY7bmqsA&list=PLXPFet_zDHipAzCuoJuUL57HaNNf-9cxf
https://genius.com/29628716/Religious-music-hymns-how-great-thou-art/Consider-all-the-worlds-thy-hands-have-made


 

When Christ shall come, with shout of acclamation 

And take me home, what joy shall fill my heart 

Then I shall bow, in humble adoration 

And then proclaim: "My God, how great Thou art!" 

 

Then sings my soul, my Savior God, to Thee 

How great Thou art, how great Thou art 

Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee 

How great Thou art, how great Thou art! 

 

Judy Note: SCAM ALERT: Apparently Chairman of the now-bankrupt US Federal Reserve 

Jerome H. Powell has been involved in a purported scam that sold “Trump Gold Products” 

(called TRBs) that promised huge returns.  

Even though the false advertising has been going for years, a recent survey of over 200 

participants (who had spent thousands thinking they were supporting the Trump Campaign), 

validated that not one had received any return at all on their thousands of dollars in investment.  

General Counsel to the Trump Organization Alan Garten wrote, “The Trump Organization has 

no affiliation or association whatsoever with TRB products. …They illegally use pictures of 

Trump and others associated with Trump to sell their products. …They are engaged in a scheme 

to deceive and scam the public. …We have launched our own investigation and have shared 

information with federal law enforcement agencies.” Fed Chair Powell Heading Trump Gold 

Products Scam? | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 BREAKING NEWS: DARPA unclassified documents confirmed SARS-CoV-2 was 

created by EcoHealth Alliance at the Wuhan Institute of Virology coordinated by Peter 

Daszak. It was designed to be deliberately virulent and humanized resulting in 6.5 million 

deaths. Anthony Fauci was involved. 

 Wed. 22 May 2024 Netanyahu Arrested: QAnon: The First Domino Falls! Netanyahu‘s 

Arrest and the Collapse of the Globalist Agenda - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 Wed. 22 May 2024 FEMA carries guns instead of food and supplies into Disaster 

Areas to pillage victims: Marines Follow FEMA to Iowa Following Deadly Tornado 

Outbreak | Real Raw News 

 300 Boeing planes used by United and American Airlines have potentially fatal fault 

that could cause jets to EXPLODE mid-air in the latest blow for scandal-hit company. 

The issue involved an electrical fault on the company's 777 jets that could cause fuel 

tanks on the planes' wings to catch fire and explode. Discovery of the flaw exposes that 

nearly 300 more Boeing planes are potentially at risk, including jets used by United and 

American Airlines, according to the notice by the Federal Aviation Administration. The 
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FAA reported the issue in March and requested that Boeing and other outside experts 

respond by May 9, but it remains unclear if the company has done so. 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-13444467/Boeing-plane-United-

American-Airlines-fatal-fault.html 

 Hidden footage shows IRS Agent with Prosecutor not able to confirm there is a law to 

pay income tax. This case of tax fraud was dismissed because there is in fact no law 

requiring taxes. https://t.me/+HHAoTIhii3ZmNTE0 

 Wed. 22 May 2024: Bombshell!!! Explosive Assassination Plot Uncovered: Garland and 

Biden‘s Deadly Mar-a-Lago Raid Exposed in ‗Operations Order‘ - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 23 May 2024: BIDEN "BLACK HATS" SWITCH SIDES, ASK GENERAL 

SMITH FOR MERCY (rumormillnews.com) 

 Thurs. 23 May 2024 Situation Update: WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 5/23/24 

(rumble.com) 

 Wed. 22 May 2024: Judy Byington Report! Return Of Q = ―The Plan to Save the World 

– We Will Make America Proud and Great Again.‖ …Trump, Q! Restored Republic via a 

GCR: Update as of Wed. 22 May 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 23 May 2024: Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Blackout Is Coming Soon 

Boooooooomm !!! It All Starts in Chicago! The Q Clock Ended Tuesday. Special Intel 

Report 5/23/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

If you were reading this Update on, or from the Operation Disclosure Official Website, be 

aware that the information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF 

copy at the end of operationdisclosureofficial.com, or read un-redacted versions on The Rumor 

Mill News Reading Room - Breaking Stories or American Media Group (amg-

news.com) Websites. 

A. Timing: 

 Banks were closed Memorial Day Weekend, (just long enough to make the Quantum 

Switch). 

 (On Sat. 25 May 2024) Q: We Are Passing Through The Gate 5 Days 0 Hours 3 Min. 51 

Seconds. Pack Your Bag. Alert: Nothing Can Stop What‘s Coming! Turn Notifications 

On! It‘s Happening! …Government Hidden Truth on Telegram Mon. 20 May 2024 

 (On Sun. 26 May 2024) BLACKOUT: In one week (by Sun. 26 May) everything will 

change. The channels everyone has been waiting for with devastating information that is 

kept secret from the public. A big scandal happened this week, so we have it all. Donald 

Trump already promised this. WARNING: STAY TUNED. …The 17
th
 Letter (JFK Jr.) 

Sun. 19 May 2024 https://t.me/The_17_Letter_Q 
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 Ten days from Memorial Day is June 6, 2024 (666) Worldwide Web take over Declass. 

This is the final warning: Turn notifications on! Prepare at all costs. Something big is 

coming. The end is here. 

B. Global Currency Reset: 

Thurs. 23 May 2024 Bruce, The Big Call The Big Call Universe (ibize.com)  667-770-1866, 

pin123456#, 667-770-1865 

 A Contact at a Redemption Center said Tier4b (Us, the Internet Group) would get 

emails to set appointments over the weekend. 

 Bruce felt it was likely that we won‘t get the 800 numbers to make appointments until 

Tues. 28 May, and could begin exchanging on Wed. 29 May. 

 Wed. 22 May 2024 Wolverine Chat: ―This will not be a long chat. There was a meeting 

last night in Reno. The topic was when to release the notifications. The notifications are 

coming out. The main bondholders are hopefully expecting notifications today. So hold 

on everyone!!  We are on the very edge of this! Expecting notifications to come in today 

for the major bondholders. Tier4B, in my opinion, will hopefully come in on the 

weekend.  Things are happening in the Pentecostal group. The leader will be having a get 

together in Bogota the first week of June, so then they will be ready to go. It was a very 

good audio that they put out yesterday. Hopefully they will be able to release it has been 

long time for that platform as the owner has been through so much. Not much other Intel 

coming through right now. Keep your fingers crossed and hopefully we will have good 

news very soon. Take care,‖ Wolverine 

 Tues. 21 May 2024 Texas Snake: ―I‘m being told emails should come on the 24th 

which is this coming Friday, which would give the banks time to deal with their 

Fridays and Mondays and begin to schedule appointments later into next week.  We 

can only hope that at some point these projections will be accurate.‖ On Wed. 22 May 

2024 Texas Snake: “A second confirmation of the above post has been received today so 

please stay alert come Friday. GOD Bless y'al for staying with us thru all this.‖ 

 Wed. 22 May 2024 MarkZ: ―I am confident that some Bond Holders such as those in 

Humanitarian Projects are being paid and bonds began moving on Wed. 22 May.‖ 

 Tues. 21 May 2024 Unknown Source: ―Banks in the USA will close on the 24th and 

until May 27th (Monday) they will be offline, without credit cards and without access to 

24-hour banking. It will be the beginning of AES - EMERGENCY ALERT SYSTEM 

and on Tues. 28 May 2024, some banks and companies will no longer open. 

 Wed. 22 May 2024: US Debt Clock: Elon Musk‘s Revolutionary Vision! Transforming 

the American Economy with Blockchain and AI, the New US Treasury Dollar, and 

Precious Metals Backing Currency! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

C. Global Financial Crisis: 

http://www.ibize.com/tbc/
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 Wed. 22 May 2024: BQQQM! Conspiracy Theorists Are Right Again: The CBDC 

Central Bank Digital Currency Is Moving Forward as Part of the WEF Agenda - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 US Debt Clock: FED Q&A Disclosure: The Federal Reserve wants you to believe that 

their Federal Reserve notes have intrinsic value. This illusion dates back to 1694, when 

the Bank of England was established as the first central bank to issue notes and legal 

tender. This created a framework similar to the one the Federal Reserve uses today. Since 

the Federal Reserve controls the money supply and their currency is not backed by any 

tangible asset, they can continuously print money. This leads to the devaluation of the 

currency and causes inflation. This inflation ultimately affects everyone who uses or 

accepts the currency. However, even in dark times, there is hope. A New World Dawns is 

approaching, bringing light and change to the world. 

D. Restored Republic: from Q Storm 1776: https://t.me/QStorm1776 

 "My fellow Americans, over the course of the next several days you will undoubtedly 

realize that we are taking back our great country (the land of the free) from the evil 

tyrants that wish to do us harm and destroy the last remaining refuge of shining light. 

 Confirmation (to the public) of what is occurring will then be revealed and will not be 

openly accepted.  

 Public riots are being organized in serious numbers in an effort to prevent the arrest 

and capture of more senior public officials.  

 On POTUS’ order, a state of temporary military control will be actioned and special ops 

carried out.  

 False leaks have been made to retain several within the confines of the United States to 

prevent extradition and special operator necessity.  

 Rest assured, the safety and well-being of every man, woman, and child of this country 

is being exhausted in full.  

 However, the atmosphere within the country will unfortunately be divided as so 

many have fallen for the corrupt and evil narrative that has long been broadcast.  

 We will be initiating the Emergency Broadcast System (EMS) during this time in an 

effort to provide a direct message (avoiding the fake news) to all citizens.  

 Organizations and/or people that wish to do us harm during this time will be met 

with swift fury – certain laws have been pre-lifted to provide our great military the 

necessary authority to handle and conduct these operations (at home and abroad)." 

E. Illuminati Deep State Cabal Globalist Agenda 2030: 

 China emits more CO2 than the entire developed world combined—approving the 

equivalent of two new coal plants every week. Why don't Al Gore, John Kerry, Bill 

Gates, Greta Thunberg or the rest of the totalitarian climate cult ever mention that? 
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Instead they talk about shutting down agriculture, ending meat consumption, banning 

non-electric vehicles and forcing you to eat insects. Because—since all human activity, 

including breathing, results in CO2 emissions—the "CO2 is pollution" narrative a merely 

a pretext to control, regulate and micromanage every intricate detail of your life. It's not 

really about controlling the environment—it's about controlling YOU. 

 8 Million Children Go Missing Every Year. The former UN executive director and 

former president of the Club of Rome Europe confirms that the oligarchs running our 

world are pedophiles controlling the global child sex trafficking systems. According to 

him, the 2030 Agenda of the United Nations is similar to the Davos Agenda (WEF). 

F. The Real News for Thurs. 23 May 2024: 

 Thurs. 23 May 2024 Israel: Exclusive footage obtained by Al Jazeera shows Israeli 

occupation soldiers excavating and stealing hundreds of Palestinian corpses from Al-

Shifa Hospital in Gaza City. Many of those bodies were returned weeks later, with many 

missing organs and some bodies skinned. 

 Wed. 22 May 2024: Bombshell! Playing God: The Elites‘ Sinister and Dystopian Master 

Plan to Achieve Immortality by Stealing Your Body and Enslaving Humanity (Must See 

Video) - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Wed. 22 May 2024: ALERT! ALERT! ALERT! Military Sources: Ukrainian 

Intelligence Targets Viktor Orbán, Operation Approved by CIA and MI6 – The 

Operation is Already Underway! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

G. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam in the 1500 mile tunnel that 

runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem: 

 Thurs. 12 June 2014 Decapitated, Dismembered Children In Catholic Mass Grave Site 

Were Ritually Murdered? | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 7 June 2014 Catholic Mass Grave Sites Of 350,800 Missing Children Found in 

Ireland, Spain, Canada | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 28 May 2014 Catholic Jesuit Superior resigns after charged with Black Mass child 

sacrifices | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 17 April 2014 Court witnesses testify, eyewitnesses confirm that Pope Francis 

raped, killed children | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 5 April 2014 Court considers Vatican document giving Pope the right to kill 

children | Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 30 March 2014 Vatican dispatches covert team to disrupt child trafficking court? | 

Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 
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H. Covid/Vax/Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ 

Vax/ H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chem trails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones 

Hoaxes: 

 Alex Jones: What do people do to mitigate these synthetic nanoparticle colonies that are 

growing in our tissues? Dr Judy Mikovits: Nutrify! No more GMOs! Cardio Miracle is 

the living water, the foundation for all things COVID! Those are the three key pathways. 

Our God protects us with pathways! We have redundant pathways. Feed your immune 

system. Get the 5G, cut those towers down, regenerate our soil, regenerate our waters! No 

more profits, no more patents! End the Bayh-Dole Act right now. Pay every single human 

being in the United States of America, the millions of dollars of those patent royalties. 

 Wed. 22 May 2024: Secrets of Native American Herbal Remedies | 31 Long Forgotten 

Native American Medicinal Cure - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Surprise, surprise... They are finding spike proteins from the jab right in the middle of 

cancer cells. 

 Dr. Peter Glidden, BS, ND Blows the Whistle on Chemotherapy: A 12 year study was 

conducted of adults with cancer from all over the world that were treated with 

chemotherapy. The results were published in the Journal of Clinical Oncology. Results: 

97% of the time chemotherapy does not work! 

 This is the ugly truth: COVID-19 was a DARPA Pentagon bio weapon project. The 

virus was released to terrorize the population into taking the kill shot. 

 Dr. Peter McCullough Exposes the Disturbing Truth About Transgender Medicine: 

“Transgender medicine is bad medicine, and it causes harm.‖ 

1.) ―The hormones in the puberty blockers make the kids sick, cause acne, sleep 

disturbance, weight gain, nausea, [and] vomiting.‖ 

2.) ―The surgeries are disfiguring, ridden with complications, [and] sterilizing.‖ 

3.) ―The package of transgender medicine for those under age 18 increases the burden of 

psychiatric disease, makes the psychiatric problems worse, and increases rates of 

homicide, suicide, and death from all causes.‖  

―Under no circumstances can our society allow a child under age 18 to head down this 

very dangerous pathway,‖ Dr. McCullough said. 

I. Wars and Rumors of Wars: 

 Thurs. 23 May 2024 ICYMI — There are reports circulating that China will invade 

Taiwan in early June. As of now the Chinese military have begin drills surrounding 

entirety of Taiwan, including islands of Kinmen and Dongyin, state media says. (Global 

Press) 

 Thurs. 23 May 2024 China initiates Exercise Joint Sword 2024a, surrounding Taiwan 

from all directions. (BRICS) 
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 In 2001, retired 4-Star U.S. Army General Wesley Clark warned the United States 

had plans to overthrow seven countries in 5 years. https://t.me/+q7TQMNqG5MhiNjA8 

 The goal of war is to “wash money out of the tax bases of the United States” and 

back into the hands of the transnational security elite.‖ … ―One of the hopeful things I 

have discovered, is that nearly every war that had started in the past 50 years, has been a 

result of media lies." …Julian Assange 

J. Thurs. 23 May 2024 State of the World 

 Central Banks are shutting down — bankrupted. Old financial systems bankrupted. 

Congress, White House, IRS, Feds, Rederal Reserve are shut down — U.S. Corporation 

is bankrupted.  

 Gold-backed currency, digital assets, QFS, Nesara Gesara is growing! ✨ 

 QFS Nesara Gesara is manifested. The Global/Galactic Alliance are still working on 

removing the vise-grip on humanity from the DS cabal — currently removing the satanic 

spell on the global mass. The Great Awakening journey will be more intense & get more 

turbulent.  

 Earth & Humanity are under construction while business is still open. The DS are in 

full panic mode, desperate & wounded & is lunging wild attacks. 

K. Thurs. 23 May 2024: THEY ARE LYING TO YOU & WILL CONTINUE TO LIE TO 

YOU UNTIL WE STOP IT! 

1) They lied to u about Russia Collusion 

2) They lied to u about the Ukraine War 

3) They lied to u about the Ukraine Biolabs 

4) They lied to u about Cov-i-d 19 Plandemic 

5) They lied to u about Lockdowns 

6) They lied to u about Useless Facemasks 

7) They lied to u about Vaxxeens 

8- They lied to u about Ivermectin 

9) They lied to u about Hydroxychloroquine 

10) They lied to u about Twitter Censorship 

11) They lied to u about the Fake Steele Dossier 

12) They lied to u about the 2020 Ele-ct-io-n 

https://t.me/+q7TQMNqG5MhiNjA8


13) They lied to u about the 2022 Midterms 

14) They lied to u about Hunter's Laptop 

15) They lied to u about Hillary's Emails 

16) They lied to u about the FBI/CIA spying on your social media 

17) They lied to u about Fast & Furious 

18) They lied to u about Election Interference 

19) They lied to u about 9/11 

20) They lied to u about Saddam & Iraq having WMDs 

21) They lied to u about PizzaGate 

22) They lied to u about Child S-e-x Trafficking 

23) They lied to u about Epstein S-e-x Island 

24) They lied to u about The Patriot Act 

25) They lied to u about The Global War on Terror 

26) They lied to u about The Southern Border 

27) They lied to u about Jan. 6th 

28) They lied to u about Vietnam 

29) They lied to u about Watergate 

30) They lied to u about JFK 

31) They lied to u about RFK 

32) They lied to u about MLK, Jr. 

33) They lied to u about Benghazi 

34) They lied to u about Afghanistan 

35) They lied to u about The War on Drugs 

36) They lied to u about HIV/AIDS 

37) They lied to u about Cancer 



38) They lied to u about Climate Change 

39) They lied to u about The Green New Deal 

40) They lied to u about Food, Water, Cleaning Products 

41) They lied to u about The Federal Reserve 

42) They lied to u about The Washington Act of 1871 where Congress cut a deal w/foreign 

powers and intl. bankers and took the $ making 10 sq. miles of DC sovereign and changed us 

from the Republic FOR The United States of America to the United States Corporation where 

we're all "citizens" w/privileges instead of rights given by God!  

43) They lied to u about Mass Shootings 

44) They lied to u about The Great Reset 

45) They lied to u about Agenda 21 

46) They lied to u about Agenda 2030 

47) They lied to u about the Anthony Weiner Laptop 

48) They lied to u about Wikileaks and Julian Assange 

49) They lied to u about Waco 

50) They lied to u about Ruby Ridge 

51) They lied to u about Nashville 

52) They lied to u about Las Vegas 

53) They lied to u about Hollywood 

54) They lied to u about the OKC Bombing 

55) They lied to u about Andrew Breitbart's Death 

56) They lied to u about Gold 

57) They lied to u about Michael Obama 

58) They lied to u about Obama's kids 

59) They lied to u about Margaret Sanger 

60) They lied to u about Joan Rivers' Death 



61) They lied to u about Haiti 

62) They lied to u about Hunter's Cocaine 

63) They lied to u about Investing on Wall St. 

64) They lied to u about Chinese Spy Balloons 

65) They lied to u about 15min. Cities 

66) They lied to u about Feminism 

67) They lied to u about Antarctica 

68) They lied to u about Freemasons 

69) They lied to u about Operation Mockingbird 

70) They lied to u about MK Ultra 

71) They lied to u about Chemtrails  

72) They lied to u about the Earth, Roswell, NASA, Outer Space, Moon Landing??  

Anything Else?? 

L. Why were Patriots Ken Cromar (who proved in a Federal Court he owed no monies to the 

IRS) and Tom Fairbanks (who has spent his life gathering information on the Satanic Ritual 

Abuse of Children) sitting in jail without having committed a crime?  

Were Patriots Cromar and Fairbanks being set up as an example of what the Satanic New 

World Order Deep State Cabal would do to you if you tried to confront their illegal acts? 

 The Satanic New World Order Deep State Cabal worshipped Satan through 

pedophilia, torture and Child Sacrifice in their attempts to rule the World.  

 Since 1913 this Satan worshipping group has owned the US Federal Reserve and IRS 

which collected and spent US Taxpayer dollars. 

 In 1871 the Cabal took over the US legal system, including law schools to promote their 

lies, propaganda and disinformation in line with their agenda of total dominance of The 

People.  

 The Cabal’s control of the US legal system began with treacherous legislation called 

the District of Columbia Act of 1871.  

 Even after the Revolutionary War (of which both sides were financed by the King of 

England), the ‗United States‘ had never declared Independence from Great Britain, or the 

King.  

 America was a British Colony, while the United States was an independent business 

Corporation that existed before the Revolutionary War.  

 American Courts were ruled by Great Britain under International Maritime Admiralty 

Law. 

https://www.elliswashingtonreport.com/2021/03/13/a-brief-history-of-the-rothschild-khazarian-mafia-part-ii-1200-1913-ad/


 American Courts were overseen by Administrators who enforced Statutes and Codes.  

 If you retained legal counsel in your defense, you were automatically assumed by the 

court to be a mentally incompetent ward of the court. You could not use the U.S. 

Constitution (1873) to defend yourself because you were not a party to it. ―The People‖ 

did not include you and me because America was a British Colony. 

M. Thurs. 23 May 2024 “Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS”: 

 This was the second day of Ken Cromar’s Trial. 

 There was no law that stated you had to pay income taxes. According to IRS Agents, 

your income tax payment to the Cabal‘s IRS was strictly voluntary. 

 Even though Ken and Barbara Cromar proved in a Federal Court that they owed no 

monies to the IRS, they remained in a six plus years battle with them. Two different 

SWAT Teams had twice descended on their fully paid for dream home – that was later 

sold at auction. The SWAT Teams also threw away all of the Cromar‘s possessions, 

including expensive camera equipment Ken used to make a living. 

 Ken now sits in jail charged with living in his own home, but undeterred to fight for 

the rights of the American taxpayer. Ken says, ―The days of the ―mighty‖ IRS are 

numbered. For far too long the IRS has been backed by a corrupt DOJ and ever-growing 

big government bureaucrats who have crowned themselves kings and queens to rule over 

us as their slaves, as they get fat and enrich themselves on the backs of struggling 

Americans.‖ 

 The judge has dismissed all filings Ken submitted and would not even allow counsel 

to sit by him during trial. A few days ago Ken was finally informed he would be given 

one hour on Mon. 20 May to research his defense on his computer and to finally have 

access to prosecutor filings – one hour, one day before the trial. Think his trial is rigged? 

I do – the case has been all along. 

 The courtroom needs to remain packed with friends who support Ken. This makes 

an impact on the jury.  

 Please be there whenever you are able! U. S. District Courthouse, Room 7.300 351 S 

West Temple SLC 84101 801-524-6100 Tuesday 21st - Friday 24th 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Three day holiday weekend, 25th - 27th, back in court on the 28th.  

 Ken really appreciates receiving encouraging messages in postcards. White, pre-

stamped postcards with your name and complete return address hand-written is the only 

thing accepted at the jail.  

 

Paul Cromar #567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 130 Farmington, UT 84025-0130  

 

Donations for commissary and other needs can be made at:   

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/  Venmo to: @Talmage-Cromar OR mail 

to: The Cromar‘s PO Box 942 Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062 (you will receive a gift for 

your contribution) 

N. All Tom Fairbanks did was to spend much of his life gathering evidence on the Ritual Abuse 

of children in Utah. In early March 2024 he was arrested and placed in the Utah Weber County 

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/


Jail. For what? The reasons given for his arrest were suspect and didn‘t appear to be due to 

criminal activity. His record was sparkling clean. 

 The real reason for attacks on Tom appeared to be that the Powers That Be 

couldn’t afford to have someone with Tom's very valid evidence of SRA cases to be 

running around unchecked. He had to be silenced, one way or another. Fairbanks‘ 

problems began when he decided to take his evidence of Satanic Ritual Abuse of children 

and share it with Utah governmental powers. No sooner had he done so when a tsunami 

of problems began to plague his life including being poisoned and suffering years of 

court battles on made up cases. 

 If you wish to help Tom with funds so he can have phone access, go to jailATM.com 

and register. A box will show up where can put in Tom Fairbank‘s name (Weber County 

Jail ID # 671274) Then hit "send money now" and follow the instructions. Tom would 

greatly appreciate your show of support. Postcards can be sent to: Community Support 

Foundation P.O. Box 939 Logan, Utah 84323 

O. Thurs. 23 May 2024 White Hat Intel: WHY did Q tell you that. Israel was saved for last? 

 The reason is Israel is the KEY to bringing down the global Deep State. (I‘m 

referring to the Kazarian Jews, the fake northern European Kazars who stole the identity 

of real Jewish people and created the ROTHSCHILD'S and ROCKEFELLERS who all 

came from South Germany where they created the Illuminati in 1776. They took control 

of the local governments and financed the trains and public roads and created the 

ROTHSCHILD'S banking systems through Europe and help JP Morgan take over the 

U.S. banking system after the Titanic killed the biggest U S. Bankers and richest tycoons 

who were against creating a federal reserve controlled by the ELITES (Khazarians – the 

fake Ashken NAZI Jews, who only made a deal with the Roman empire and bought of 

the Jewish Leaders to become into Judaism and name themselves Jews). 

 To this day the Elite families of Khazarian descendants control Israel (It was 

Kazarians who created Rothchilds banking. Then they created the WORLD WARS to 

install governments and loan money for wars. They created 70% of European laws 

through war and propaganda. To this day the GLOBALIST/Khazarians run Israel and 

created the United Nations and took over countries and governments. 

 The U.S. government and most Democrats and Republicans are under control of the 

Khazarian Fake Jews.  

 This is why Q told you Israel is saved for last  (taking down fake Jewish sector that 

intertwined with the real Jews . The real Jews are also fighting against the fake Jews 

Zionist khazarians. 

 Your are watching the EXPOSURE of how a Captured U.S. government by outside 

foreign entities created a Military Coup using the CIA and Three Letter Agencies. 

 TRUMP was PLACED to EXPOSE the CAPTURED U.S. GOVERNMENT. This is all 

happening and being recorded into Congressional records, the United States Archives and 

the Military sectors are recording everything.  

 The world is going to change on a massive level as the CIA Globalist Western funds 

and fiat currency comes to near extinction level.  



 Right now in Congress a huge topic is taking place on Globalist powers and their reach 

into the U.S. system that is connected to an OPEN MILITARY COUP.  

 World courts are looking to documents, files and servers that prove Netanyahu could be 

held accountable for Crimes Against Humanity, mass murders and corruption. If this fails 

the White Hats from several other United countries are going to keep pushing for his 

arrest.  

 (Later after the near Death Civilization EVENTS come to a close, Military courts will 

go after Netanyahu)  

 Right now in Israel a near CIVIL War is brewing and White Hats inside the Israeli 

government are initiating a military COUP to unseat the puppet masters of Israel. 

 The real story of the Illuminati reaches far back into the Knights Templar who created 

the earliest banking systems through Europe. The story of the Knights Templar goes back 

to the Middle East where they found King Solomon‘s gold and the Ark of the Covenant. 

P. Must Watch Videos: 

 Wed. 22 May 2024: Judy Byington Report! Return Of Q = ―The Plan to Save the World 

– We Will Make America Proud and Great Again.‖ …Trump, Q! Restored Republic via a 

GCR: Update as of Wed. 22 May 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 23 May 2024: Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Blackout Is Coming Soon 

Boooooooomm !!! It All Starts in Chicago! The Q Clock Ended Tuesday. Special Intel 

Report 5/23/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 22 May 2024 Situation Update: Judy Byington Report! Return Of Q = ―The Plan 

to Save the World – We Will Make America Proud and Great Again.‖ …Trump, Q! 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 22 May 2024 - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com) 

 Mon. 20 May 2024 Situation Update: WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 5/20/24 

(rumble.com) 
 

Updates For The Week Prior: 

Judy Byington Report! Blackout is Coming Soon! BOOOOOOOOMM !!! It All Starts in 

Chicago! Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Thurs. 23 May 2024 - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com)  (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE 

AS OF THURSDAY 23 MAY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)   

Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 23, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official Judy Byington: 

Un-Redacted: Blackout Is Coming Soon Boooooooomm !!! It All Starts in Chicago! The Q 

Clock Ended Tuesday. Special Intel Report 5/23/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

Judy Byington Report! Return Of Q = ―The Plan to Save the World – We Will Make America 

Proud and Great Again.‖ …Trump, Q! Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 22 May 

2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-return-of-q-the-plan-to-save-the-world-we-will-make-america-proud-and-great-again-trump-q-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-22-may-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-return-of-q-the-plan-to-save-the-world-we-will-make-america-proud-and-great-again-trump-q-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-22-may-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-return-of-q-the-plan-to-save-the-world-we-will-make-america-proud-and-great-again-trump-q-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-22-may-2024/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-blackout-is-coming-soon-boooooooomm-it-all-starts-in-chicago-the-q-clock-ended-tuesday-special-intel-report-52324-video-3814402.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-blackout-is-coming-soon-boooooooomm-it-all-starts-in-chicago-the-q-clock-ended-tuesday-special-intel-report-52324-video-3814402.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-blackout-is-coming-soon-boooooooomm-it-all-starts-in-chicago-the-q-clock-ended-tuesday-special-intel-report-52324-video-3814402.html
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-return-of-q-the-plan-to-save-the-world-we-will-make-america-proud-and-great-again-trump-q-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-22-may-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-return-of-q-the-plan-to-save-the-world-we-will-make-america-proud-and-great-again-trump-q-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-22-may-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-return-of-q-the-plan-to-save-the-world-we-will-make-america-proud-and-great-again-trump-q-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-22-may-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-return-of-q-the-plan-to-save-the-world-we-will-make-america-proud-and-great-again-trump-q-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-22-may-2024/
https://rumble.com/v4wf8mc-wtpn-situation-update-52024.html
https://rumble.com/v4wf8mc-wtpn-situation-update-52024.html
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-blackout-is-coming-soon-boooooooomm-it-all-starts-in-chicago-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-thurs-23-may-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-blackout-is-coming-soon-boooooooomm-it-all-starts-in-chicago-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-thurs-23-may-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-blackout-is-coming-soon-boooooooomm-it-all-starts-in-chicago-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-thurs-23-may-2024/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240782
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240782
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/05/23/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-23-2024/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-blackout-is-coming-soon-boooooooomm-it-all-starts-in-chicago-the-q-clock-ended-tuesday-special-intel-report-52324-video-3814402.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-blackout-is-coming-soon-boooooooomm-it-all-starts-in-chicago-the-q-clock-ended-tuesday-special-intel-report-52324-video-3814402.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-blackout-is-coming-soon-boooooooomm-it-all-starts-in-chicago-the-q-clock-ended-tuesday-special-intel-report-52324-video-3814402.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-blackout-is-coming-soon-boooooooomm-it-all-starts-in-chicago-the-q-clock-ended-tuesday-special-intel-report-52324-video-3814402.html
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-return-of-q-the-plan-to-save-the-world-we-will-make-america-proud-and-great-again-trump-q-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-22-may-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-return-of-q-the-plan-to-save-the-world-we-will-make-america-proud-and-great-again-trump-q-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-22-may-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-return-of-q-the-plan-to-save-the-world-we-will-make-america-proud-and-great-again-trump-q-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-22-may-2024/


(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 21 

MAY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=240682  Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 21, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

 

Judy Byington Bombshell Report: Can you Feel It, Beautiful Humans? It is All About to 

Happen! God Has Won! Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Monday, May 20, 2024 - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com)   Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Trust the Plan. Global 

Military Alliance on the Move. Believe. No Fear. The Best Is Yet to Come. Special Intel Report 

5/20/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  (NEED TO KNOW) 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 20 MAY 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)   Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 20, 

2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Judy Byington Bombshell Report: To Initiate Martial Law Across the Globe Make Mass Arrests, 

Hold Military Tribunals And Permanently Defeat the Deep State. . . - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com)  WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 5/19/24 (rumble.com)   (NEED TO KNOW) 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SUNDAY 19 MAY 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)   Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 19, 

2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

BREAKING NEWS! Judy Byington Report: Martial Law and Civil War on the Horizon: Ground 

Command Declares Global Martial Law –The Red States vs. Blue States Divide. . . - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com)   Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Martial Law & Civil War Soon: 

Ground Command Declares Global Martial Law. Red States vs Blue States. Special Intel Report 

5/18/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) (NEED TO KNOW) 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 18 MAY 2024 (THE 

UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240579 

WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 5/17/24 (rumble.com)   Situation Update: "US Military Ready 

For Black-Sky Event!" Cuban Banking System Has Collapsed! Russia Expels "British Military 

Attache!" From Russian Territory! Israel Declares UN A Terrorist Org! - WTPN | Opinion - 

Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)   Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: EBS Alert! 

Martial Law Declared Across Hundreds of U.S. Cities! 10 Day Blackout, GITMO‘s Secret 

Tribunals. Special Intel Report 5/17/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com)   Judy Byington Bombshell Report: EBS Alert!!! Martial Law Declared 

Across Hundreds of U.S. Cities! GITMO‘s Secret Tribunals! Justice Is Coming! Restored 

Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 17 May 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com)    

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 17 

MAY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=240517  Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 17, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 
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https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-bombshell-report-can-you-feel-it-beautiful-humans-it-is-all-about-to-happen-god-has-won-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-monday-may-20-2024/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-trust-the-plan-global-military-alliance-on-the-move-believe-no-fear-the-best-is-yet-to-come-special-intel-report-52024-video-3814248.html
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